Tours & Activities

1. **Indy City Tour** $40
   **Thurs 3-5, Fri 11-1 or Sat 11-1**
   This incredibly fun live narrated 75-minute tour will acquaint you with the many popular sights and local favorites that Indianapolis has to offer. As the Racing Capital of the World, you will be transported to the renowned Indianapolis Motor Speedway, Monument Circle, Massachusetts Avenue shopping district, the Kennedy-King Memorial and more. Aside from Washington D.C., Indy is home to more monuments and memorials than any other U.S. city.

2. **Cake Bake and Carmel City Center Shopping** $60
   **Fri 9:30 - 1:30 or 11 - 3, Sat 9:30 - 1:30 or 11 - 3**
   Cake Bake is the fanciest little Parisian tea and cake shop in town! Owner Gwendolyn Rogers has been featured by Food Network and Oprah Winfrey's "O" List. Sip on imported tea from London while enjoying signature salad and afternoon delights. Experience a firsthand tour of the facility, followed by a famous signature slice of cake. Lastly, browse, shop or simply walk off your meal at the Carmel City Center Marketplace which offers unique independently operated shops. Limited to 24 women per tour. Transportation Provided.

3. **Bill W & Dr. Bob Play** $30
   **Friday 9—11:30 or 12:30—2:30**
   You don't want to miss this live two-hour performance based on the inspiring true story of Bill Wilson and Dr. Bob Smith. Watch, learn and laugh as this adaptation comes to life telling the story of how AA began in Akron, OH in 1935 and changed the world forever. Two block walking distance for most but transportation included if needed.

Bill W and Dr. Bob is presented by special arrangements with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.

AA Disclaimer: With respect to the Traditions of AA, performance of this play does not imply affiliation with nor approval or endorsement from Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.
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The Language of the Heart Will Be Spoken Here
Welcome
The women of Indiana are thrilled to host the 56th International Women’s Conference. We welcome you to Indianapolis and encourage you to take advantage of all the activities the conference and the city of Indianapolis have to offer.

IWC Mission Statement
The International Women’s Conference is the bridge to a better understanding of the Alcoholics Anonymous philosophy and way of life because of our special needs in sobriety as women. We, as women members of Alcoholics Anonymous, are survivors. We have found a way to obtain meaning, depth and responsibility in our lives. This came about out of desire, decision, determination and spiritual guidance. An elevated sense of belonging that is brought about by the special services and special needs provided by our Women’s Conference is our goal.

Hotel
JW Marriott Hotel | 10 S West Street, Indpls, IN 46204
Standard Room: $179 + taxes (up to 4 per room)
Check-in: 4:00 p.m. | Check-out: 11:00 a.m.
Room block rate cut off: 1-20-2020 or when full
Rate available 3 days pre and post conference based on availability. Self-parking reduced prices with in/out privileges. Registration opens 3/11/19 book online at book.passkey.com/go/IWC2020 or call 866.794.6162 & ask for the International Women’s Conference room block.

Transportation
Indianapolis International Airport (IND) is served by all major airlines. For discount air travel arrangements, contact: www.delta.com/meeting with code NMSQT. www.IND.com.

The JW Marriott is located approximately 14 miles/25 minutes from the airport in downtown Indy. Taxi, Uber & Lyft are all available at Ground Transportation for approximately $20—$30 one-way.

GO EXPRESS Shuttle is a $13 shuttle that picks up at Ground Transportation, and will drop off directly in front of the JW Marriott. Call 800-589-6004 for more info. www.goexpressstravel.com.

Self-Supporting
This conference is self-supporting through the money paid for by registration fees, banquet tickets, and donations. No 7th Tradition AA funds are used to pay for this event. Conferences and conventions are special events and require money, as well as months of planning and preparation. Expenses include contracted costs for the use of meeting rooms, convention center facilities, preparation of food and beverages, printing for registration forms, flyers, program schedules, postage, supplies and many other costs. The registration fee and banquet fees are kept as low as possible to meet our financial goal of breaking even. Our contractual commitments to the hotel require a guaranteed number of hotel rooms and banquet sales. To achieve this, we must meet our banquet and room-night commitments.

Important Information
~ IWC is a CLOSED AA women’s conference for registrants only
~ Pre-Registration closes December 31, 2019 or when full
~ No refunds after December 31, 2019
~ 3.5% fee on credit card payments
~ 1.5% fee on e-check processing
~ Make checks payable to 56th IWC
~ Your cancelled check is your receipt for paper registrations
~ Insufficient funds charge is $32
~ Badges must be worn at all times
~ The 56th International Women’s Conference is not responsible for loss of personal items or any personal injury
~ Maximum occupancy for banquet meals is 1,000
~ Maximum number of registrants is 3,000
~ No Pets. Only service dogs allowed at the conference
~ No childcare will be provided
~ No fragrances allowed at the conference

Registration Form
Name: ___________________________
Name on Badge: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
City: __________________ ST: _______ Zip: _______
Phone: __________________ Sobriety Date: _______
Email: ___________________________

Would you like to be of service? (circle)
Panel Workshop Alcathon Greeter Hospitality
Do you have a special need? (circle)
ASL Wheelchair Other

Pre-Registration $40
Registration (after Dec 31) $45

MEALS:  □ Vegetarian  □ Gluten Free
Friday Banquet $65
Saturday Banquet $75
Sunday Brunch $45

Package Price for all 3 meals $175

SOUVENIRS: (circle your size)
Sweatshirt  S  M  L  XL  $35
V Neck T-Shirt  S  M  L  XL  $20

Ceramic Coffee Mug $12
Insulated Water Bottle $20

TOURS and ACTIVITIES: (circle your desired time)
Tour 1: City Tour $40
Tour 2: Cake Bake $60
Tour 3: Bill & Bob Play $30

Contribution for a Scholarship: $______
TOTAL ENCLOSED $______